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'l'lie jorrrnnl ofPctliotr'icP.syc/lolo~yy(]/'I>) lilarks its 25th
anniversary this year (2000). Although this year's
volume n u ~ n b c ris 25, its predecessor, the ncwsletter
P~rfintricI'.syclrolocyy, dates from 1969. 'l'his acliicvcment in publishing, sponsored by and in close partnership with tlic Society of I'cdiatric Psychology
(SI'I: now I>ivision 54 of thc American I'sychological
Association) warrants reflection o n the history of
the journal, from its early inception to its current
level of acceptance ant1 maturity. 'l'lic SI'I' was
Sounded in 1969 by Logan Wright, Lee Salk, and
Dorothea Ross, just over thirty years ago. Although
pcdiatric psychology is a relatively new subspecialty, the field has achieved a clear position within
psychology more broadly a n d across ticalth care environ~ncnts.l'he journal has ~iiasteredall its major
developmental milestones along the way. Cliallenging stages wcrc evident and ovcrcolne, always with
the developmentally appropriate support of a caring parent, t l ~ eSI'P.
'I'he proccss by which a publication evolves from
a newsletter to a recognized scientific publication is
gcncrally documentccl by minutes, programs, and
othcr records of meetings. Perhaps more often, the
history is i~iseparablcfrom the participants, whose
rccollections and narratives p i q ~ l cthc curiosity of
colleagues and are passed along to subsequent gcncrations of trainees. 'l'his article represents an attempt lo outline the liistor)~of ]/'I' by summarizing
information about the sequencc of cditors, thcir
training and intcrests, and the t l i e ~ ~ i eand
s changes

that characterized thcir editorial terms. This infor[nation is not, to my knowlcdgc, condenscd in any
other format.
Five former [Cditors of 11'1' wcrc iclcntified a n d
thcir terms confirmctl: Iliane J. Willis, I'hD, 19731975, Don Routh, I'hD, 1976-1982, Gerald l<oocher,
I'hl), 1983-87; Michael lioberts, I'hl), 1988-1992,
and Annette 1.a Greca, PhD, 1993-1997. 'Phe current Editor, Anne 1:. Kazak, I'hl), 1998-2002, invited
each of them to assist with the preparation of this
article. All agrccd.
Prior to being officially designated the ]orrr11r7l ofPediatric P.syc/~olo~yy
in 1975, a newslettcr called Pctlic~tricP.~yclro/o,yywas first distributed in 1969 ancl cdited by Gail Gardner, I'liD, at New York Hospital,
Cornell Medical Center. She was s~~cceedeci
by i\llari
I3arclay, PhD, from St. Louis University, lhrough
1973. Dr. Garclner died in 1984. However, Dr. Harclay was contacted and agreed to conlribirte to thc
preparation of this article.
Each of t l ~ cformer ]/'I) cditors received a q~lcstionnaire. .I'Iic first part of thc qucstionnairc consisted of a chart in which information regarcling
the editor's affiliation, v o l ~ r m cn ~ ~ m b e r graduate
s,
school and internship, research interests during his
or hcr term, and associate cditors was requested. 'l'he
sccond part consisted of three opcn-cndcd qucstions: (1) What wcrc a few key dcvclopmcnts in thc
journal tliat occurrcd during your term? (2) What
themes were prominent and rcflected in thc journal
during your watch? (3) How do you measurc the
maturity of a journal? Former cditors wcrc asked if
they had any other ~natcrialstliat might bc helpful
for the project. 'l'hc qucstionnairc concluded with a
request for a photograph of each cditor.
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'l'lie current editor compiled the information
from the questionnaire and reviewed archival materials sent by the former editors. These materials included correspondence, minutes from Executive
Board meetings of the Society of I'ediatric Psychology, and copies of past journals and newsletters.
Published summaries of journal activity were also
utilized in the preparation of this report (La Grcca,
1997; Roberts, 1992). These reports contain valuable empirical data o n the types of papers submitted, the theoretical perspectives reflected, and
detailed documentation of the sources of papers
and characteristics of authors. Elkins and Roberts
(1988) provided a detailed content analysis of the
journal for 1976 to 1985. Finally, a draft of this article was distributed to thc former editors for their
assistance in completing information and providing feedback.

A Tirneline of the Journal of
Pediatric Psychology
From the outset, psychologists interested in work in
pediatric settings found supportive colleag~~es
and a
home within Division 12 of APA (Clinical Psycholoby) and its Section 1 (Clinical Child Psycholoby).
The activities of members whose work ccntercd o n
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pediatric patients and settings were promoted by an
interest group within Section 1 and by the identification of a representative to the Section 1 Board of
Directors.
The earliest roots of the journal appear to date
to 1968. At that time, two psychologists intcrestcd
in pediatric psychology negotiated with Division 12
for a sharing of resources to facilitate the dcvcloprnent of a newsletter, Pttliatric I'sycholoyy. 'l'hcse pioneers were Allan Rarclay, a founding member, newsletter editor and Chair of Section 1, and Pediatric
Psychology representative o n the Board of Directors
for Section 1 and to Division 12, and Lee Salk,
President-Elcct of the Interest Group o n Pecliatric
Psychology.
Pedintric Psycl~olo,yywas edited initially by Gail
Gardner and subsequently by Allan Barclay. Gardner, while she was editor, was at the Cornell University Medical College in New York City. She was best
known for her work in the area of children and hypnosis and was among the first to demonstrate that
hypnosis was a valuable intervention for children,
and o n e that could facilitate coping in pediatric
illness (Kouth, 1984). Uarclay was, at that timc,
a psychologist in the Departments of Psycholoby,
Pediatrics, and Psychiatry at St. Louis University
ancl subscqucntly bccamc Chief I'sychologist at
the Cardinal Glennon Memorial Hospital for Chil-
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D o n Ilouth, 1'11.1)

drcn, also in St. Louis. When Rarclay was elected
Secretary-Treasurer of Division 12, he reqi~estcdthat
Diane Willis assume the editorship.
Indeed, Diane Willis mentored the transition of
the newsletter Potliotric P s y c l ~ o l o ~into
~ y /PI' in the
early 1970s. Beginning in 1973, f o ~ ~issilcs
r
wcrc
published annually. She was affiliated, then as now,
with the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences
Center and received her PhD at the University of
Oklahoma and interned at the University of Oltlahoma Health Sciences Center. Her research interests
were child abuse and dcveloplnental disabilities. As
associate editor, Dr. Willis selected Arlene Schacfcr,
also affiliated with the University of Oklahoma
Health Sciences Center. Dr. Willis initiated several
steps that were important to a n emerging journal,
~
including establishing a n editorial board to L I S peer
review and to broaden the scope of papers submitted. She also solicited articles from many known
leaders in the fields of pediatric and clinical child
psychology. For a period of time the SI'P was affiliated with the clinical child section of Division 1 2 of
APA, before becoining a section of its o w n in 1980.
The journal reflected that these two subspecialties
wcrc less clearly delineated from each other than
they arc today. Another major accomplishment of
the journal during Willis's term was a series of specia1 papers and issues, each o n topics that were in-
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novative and emergent during the 1970s, including
child abuse, pediatric neurol,sycholohy, een~~resis
a n d encopresis, death and dying.
The journal endurccl financial peril during its
early years. I,'i~ndsfor the journal came from general
operating revenue of the SPP, which itself was a
young organization struggling for financial viability. Minutes of the SPP Executive Board meetings
during this period reflect concerns about meeting
pi~blicationcosts, discussing whether an increase in
dues was necessary, increasing distribution, and soliciting advertisements to offset costs (SPP Executive
Committee Minutes, 9/6/72, 1211 1/72, 12/12/73,
12/5/74). Drs. Willis and Barclay were active in fundraising directly to cover journal expenses. The uncertain future of the journal is reflected in a letter
to Dr. Willis from Dr. Rarclay in which he wrote,
"The newsletter is at the printers. How to finance it
is in the lap of the gods . . . (liarclay, personal cofnmunication, 3/9/73).
Don Routh, at that time at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill in the Department of
I'ediatrics, began his first of two terms as editor in
1976. Dr. Routh received his I'hD from the University of Pittsburgh in 1967 a n d his internship training at the University of Ol<lahoma Sciences Center
and had primary research interests in the area of
pain and hyperactivity. Gary Mcsibov, PhD, also at

c;craltl Koochcr, ~ h . 1 ) .
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Michael Robert$, Pt1.D.

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, was
the associate editor. Phyllis Magrab led the successful negotiation of a 7-year contract with a professional publisher (Plenum) in 1979. This contract
was central in the journal's financial success. The
journal's appearance was similar to other psycholoby journals at the time, as opposed to the less polished look of the previous newsletter. The cover
color reflected its editors' home university, "Carolina Blue." During Dr. Routh's term, the journal began to receive i~nsolicitcd research papers, which
werc sent out for peer review. Chronic illness
emerged as an important focus of the journal. Papers in the area of hyperactivity were also common.
In general, most papers came from authors in academic settings.
Dr. Routh's terms werc also times of financial instability for ]PI? Archival materials reflect this crisis
time clearly and indicate increased costs related to
its increase in size from 30-60 pagcs/ycar and increased charges for printing. In a March 21, 1977
letter from Larry M. Raskin (Secretary/Treasurer of
SPP) to Dr. Willis, Dr. Raskin wrote: "I am very concerned that we will not have enough money to publish the journal for the rest of the year. What arc
we going to d o about it?" Dr. Willis's handwritten
response back was revealing, and direct: "Pray!" In

1978, the SPP board asked that Dr. Routh reduce the
number of issues per year to three, to save money.
People, i n c l u d i ~ ~Dr.
g Raskin, donated personal
funds to help the journal. Effective steps began to
hold down pilblication costs (SPP Executive Committee minutes, 2/10/77).
Despite these substantial economic strains, ]l)P
thrived and grew during the transition from Dr.
Willis to Dr. Routh, and subsequently during his
term. In 1976 the Publications and Comrnunications Board of the American Psychological Association recommended to the APA Council that the SI'P
publish the journal, reflecting recognition and approval within the fornial APA structure, as a divisional journal of Division 12 (Willis, 1977). That
same year, the first international subscriptions were
received (Willis, 1977). Minutes of the SPP Exccutive Committee meetings show that overall submissions (including invited papers) were about 100
papers per year. The acceptance rate in 1977 was
33%)and in 1981, 37%).
Gerald Koocher, at Children's Hospital in Hoston became Editor in 1983 and asked Michael Roberts from the University of Alabama to be Associate
Editor. Dr. Koocher received his PhD in 1972 from
the University of Missouri and interned at Uoston
Children's Hospital. His research was established in
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the area of coping with life-threatening and terminal illness, ethics, and adherence. The contract with
I'lenum was renegotiated and successf~~l,
with IPP
making a significant profit for the SPI' treasury and
demonstrating a n increase in institutional subscriptions. IPP received a solid 100 submissions per year
and the inclusion of nonpsychologists o n the Editorial Roard reflected the increasing breadth of its
scope.
This period was characterized by a broad range
in the types of papers submitted (e.g. case reports,
presidential addresses, empirical reports) and the
topics addressed. Chronic illness was a prevalent
theme and special issues werc featured. In general,
a crossover of submissions related t o clinical child
and pediatric psychology was seen. The journal became somewhat more highly selective of papers,
with a 1982 acceptance rate of 29%. Over the first
10 ycars of publication, there was a (statistically significant) decline in the number of literature reviews
and articles on professional practicc and an increase
in the publication of basic and applied research papers (Elkins & Koberts, 1988).
The next editor was Michael Koberts, whose
term spanned 1988 to 1992. Dr. Koberts moved during his term from the University of Alal~amato the
University of Kansas. Dr. Robcrts received his PhD
from I'urdue University and completed his intcrnship at the Oklahoma Health Sciences Ccntcr. His
primary interests include prevention, public policy,
and professional issues. Associatc Editors serving
with Dr. Roberts werc Annette La Grcca, PhD, University of Miami (Psychology); Dennis Harper, PhD,
University of Iowa (Pediatrics); and Jan Wallander,
PhD, at the University of Alabama-I{ir~ningha~~i
(Civitan Intcrnational Kesearch Center).
Dr. Koberts's term was o n e of steady growth for
IPP The journal p ~ ~ b l i s h e800
d pages per ycar and
increased from 4 to 6 issucs/volumc. The number of
sub~nissionsincreased (ranging From 91 to 148) and
the royalties from the pi~blishingcontract with Plenum assured the journal's financial stability and
growth. Two books were published based o n IPP
papers. Upon his selection as Editol; Dr. Koberts appointed a committee to write a ncw ~nastheadfor
thc journal that reflected the broader scopc of
the ficld and the scicntific domains reflected (Koberts, 1992). During thc late 1980s and early 1990s
increased research funding promoted more empirical research (56.6'M) of papcrs during Dr. Robcrts'
term acknowledgecl grant support) and a growth
in submissions from Departments of I'sychology

(as opposed to psychologists in rncdical schools).
The acceptance rate during this period documented
the increasing selectivity of the journal (26.6'%1
of papers were accepted) and the publication lag
was 7 months. Papers reflect the correlational and
explicative focus of research prcvalcnt during that
time (Koberts, McNeal, Kandall, & Roberts, 1996).
Chronic illness remained the single most prcdominant area of work. Greater differentiation of
clinical child and pediatric psychology was also
seen.
Annette La Grcca of the University of Miami
served as Editor from1993 to 1997. Dr. La Grcca rcceived her PhD at Purdi~cUniversity and completed
her internship at t h e Univcrsity of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. Her primary areas of expertise include diabetes, treatment a d h e r e ~ ~ c epeers
,
and
social relationships, and trauma. Dr. Ida Greca reappointed Dr. Wallander as Associatc Editor and asked
Dennis Drotar, PhD (Case Western Reserve) and
Kathleen Lcmanck, PhD (University of Kansas) to
join as Associatc Editors. In 1995, Anne I:. Kazak,
I'hD, f r o ~ nThe Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
joined the Associate Editor team.
During Dr. La Greca's tcrm, the layout of the
journal shifted (as it had previously with a change
in editors) to a slightly diffcrcnt shade of blue, with
a liiore contemporary font and page layout. Two
special issues were pi~blishcdcach year, onc editcd
by an associate editor and o n e by a guest editor. Dr.
1.a Grcca invited articlcs o n special themes and
grouped articles into special sections, with invited
commentaries. The size of the journal continued to
increase, in terms of numbers of pages and nilmber of submissions. During t h e mid 1990s there was
an increase in articles relatcd to HIV infection and
AIDS, reflecting changes in thc prognosis and
chronicity ol' these conclitions. Chronic illness remained the most frequent topic area lor subrnissions. The types of papers shifted in the direction of
rnore explanatory rather than descriptive papcrs
and more longitudinal papcrs. Fewer papers wcrc
pi~blishedthat related to profcssional practicc and
more attention was given to nonintentional injuries.
Over these years, the nurnbcr of submissions
grew, generally in the range of 130-1 60 per ycar. At
the same timc, the editorial lag (time from the rcccipt of a paper to an editorial decision) was maintained at 6-7 weeks. l'he publication lag (time from
acceptance of a paper to when it is published)
ranged from 6-9 months. The acceptance rate rc-
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flcctcd the highly competitive nature of the journal,
in the rangc of 16%-18'Hr (American I'sychological
Association Cornniittce o n I'ublications and C o ~ n ~nunications,1996).
The current cditor, Anne E. Kazak, Director of
the Department of Psychology at The Childrcn's
Hospital of I'hiladclphia, is Editor fro111 1998 to
2002. Dr. Kazak rcccived her I'hD from the Univcrsity of Virginia and completed intcrnship training
at Yale University in the Departrnent of I'sychiatry. Her areas of specialty include pcdiatric oncology, family research, interventions, and pain and
trauma. Dr. Kazak assemblcd a team of five associatc
cditors. Dr. I,crnanck (who subscqucntly nioved to
Columbus Childrcn's Hospital in Ohio) remained as
an Associatc Editor. An associatc editor outside of the
United States, Christine Eiser, PhD, at the University
of Exctcl; United Kingdom, hclped ccmcnt the journal's international outreach efforts. Anthony Spirito,
I'hD, from Brown University (I'sychiatry), Jack [:inney, PhD, from Virginia Polytechnic Institi~tcand
State University (Psychology), and Robert Thompson, I'hD, from Ili~ke University (Medical Psychology) completed the team of Associatc Editors.
At this juncturc, ]Pl"s contract with I'lcnuni was
expiring and a ncw publisher was chosen, Oxford
University Press. l'hc F.xccutivc Committee of the
SI'P articulated the importance of broad and effcctive marketing strategies (to nonpsychologists and
internationally) and tcchnoloby (e.g., internet publishing of the journal) in decision-making about the
choice of publisher. With a now established track
record as a scientifically and fiscally sound publication, thc society was ablc to negotiate a contract
that would providc increased support for the editors
and cditorial officc whilc assuring a solid strcam of
revenue for thc SPI?
A ncw format for the journal was also sclected
(increasing the journal's size from the previous 6"
by 9" to 8.5" by 11"). The cover and inside layout
were changed, whilc niaintaining the blue/tcal
color but with a different layout. Thc larger page
allowed for more flexibility in layout for articles,
and a structured abstract was used. 'l'hc larger size
was also seen as advantageous in making )l'P look
more like other mcdical journals, with thc full pagc
size. Morc physicians wcrc sclectcd for thc cditorial
board. In 2000, publication was expanded to 8 issueslyear. Also in 2000, the full-text of t h c journal
was available onlinc (www.highwire.stanford.edu).
Current emphases within the journal include
the publication of articles rclatcd to the outcomes

of pediatric psychology intervcntions. Chronic illness remains the staplc with rcspcct to content area.
Howevcr, special issues co~nplemcntefforts to cxpand thc scope of publications (c.g., I'ediatric I'rirnary Care, Mcthodoloby, International Issues, Ilmpirically Supported '1i.eatmcnts). In gcncral, thc
journal has rcmained stable and very similar to Ilr.
La Greca's term in the numbcr of submissions per
year and the editorial lag (median 7 wccks) and
publication lag (mcdian, 7-8 months). The acccptance ratc remains in the range of 19'K+221%~
of papers annually (American Psychological Association
Committee o n Publications and Communications,
1998).

Has t h e journal of Pediatric Psychology
Achieved "Maturity?"
In response to the question poscd to thc former editors regarding how to judge the maturity of a journal, thc following ideas cmergcd.
Onc important yardstick is an csscntially linear
measure of growth: that is, thc nurnbcr of submissions, the n u ~ n b e of
r papcrs publishcd, the nunibcrs
of issues/pagcs publishcd annually, and the quantity of individual and institutional subscriptions.
With regard to these outcolnes, i t appears that the
journal has rcachcd ~naturity.IPP has grown consistently in all of thcsc indicators. 'l'hcrc is some
cvidcncc that its growth has stabilized (c.g., thc
number of submissions and subscriptions has bccn
stable for quite a while), raising the qucstion of
whcther, in terms of numbers, the journal is now
rcaching thc majority of potcntial contribi~torsancl
subscribers, or whether more attention should bc
paid to more devclopmcnt in thcsc areas.
Objective indicators of the impact of a journal,
as mcasurcd by the n i ~ m b c ro l citations rnadc of
publishcd articles, are other indicators of a journal's
stature in the field. Most notably, the Social Scicncc
Citation Index publishes annual impact factors, derived from the number of timcs a journal is citcd
for papcrs in the preceding two years. For cxamplc,
IPP's 1998 impact factor is 1.026, rcflecting citation
frequency for 1998 papers that cite /I-'I' papcrs in
1996 and 1997. Related to the impact factor is thc
rank. For 1998, ]/'I-' ranked 18/48 of the journals in
the field of developmental psycholo~y.
Other, more qualitative, indicators arc more difficult to documcnt and cvaluatc. For cxamplc, understanding who submits to the journal (and thc
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quality of what they submit) rcflccts the prestige of
the journal. As the flagship journal in the field of
pcdiatric psychology, il is reasonable to cxpect that
leading figures in thc field would submit their best
work to IPl? Although objective data o n this are
very difficult to extract, it appears that IPP has
achievcd this goal. Most papers reccivcd today appear to be coming to ]PI' as a first outlct. 'l'he editorial team rcceivcs more papers of quality than can
bc published. 'l'he majority of submissions arc cvaluated as good contributions, but not all can bc accommodated. Careful attention to the cditorial
board membership throughout thc history of thc
journal has also lil<cly contributcd to the recognition of prominent pcdiatric psychologists affiliatcd
with the journal. In general, based o n informal
fecdback from authors, the journal appears to have
a rcputation of providing thoughtful and constructive revicws, with vcry few reviews eliciting complaints from authors. 'l'he Editorial Board has clearly
contributed enormously to maintaining thc integrity of the journal.
Perhaps morc difficult than documenting this
brief history of the journal is trying to step outside
the field of pcdiatric psychology to discern how
broader issucs havc affcctccl /PP. For cxamplc, it appears that the nurnbcr of journals in psychology
(and in medicine and thc social sciences gcnerally)
has increased ovcr the past 20 ycars. In this scnsc,
thc journal has likely survivcd sevcral potential
challenges to it, in the form of competition for submissions from other journals. Altcrnativcly, the
growth in thc numbcr of journals rcflccts thc accelcratcd growth of research generally and has promoted thc amount and quality of knowledge
available. Onc qucstion pertaining to thc current
rapid rate of changc (and uncertainty) in hcalth
care is how the journal can balance cornmitmcnt
to thc science and practice of pediatric psycholoby
while also reflecting challcngcs and solutions for
the Inany extcrnal demands.
Kouth and Mesibov (1979) published data regarding the journals most [rcquently cited in ]PI',
Volurncs 1-3 (1976-1978). He selected journals
citcd a minimum of 20 timcs ovcr thc 12 issues published in these 3 years and providcd a rank ordering.
He cxtractcd 23 journals that met tl~csccriteria,
with thc top ten presented in Tablc I. Kouth concludes, "our authors . . . are at hornc in thc pediatric
and gencral mcdical literature. They arc knowledgeable about psychiatry and ncurolohy.. . . [Tlhey
find IIIOS~ L I S ~ ~ Ltlic
I ~ literatures o n chilcl dcvclop-

Table I. Number of Citation%<rnJ 1<;1nki11~
for the Top 'Ten M o ~ t
1:requently Cited Journals i n 12 issue5 ot the /rr~rrrrrrlufPc11111trilVolumes 1 t o 3 (1976-78, c o l n l ~ ~ n c and
d) Volu~~le\
Psy~~lrol({yy:
23-24 (1997-98, combiricd)

1976-78journal

Citations

1997-98

Rank Citations

Rank

lorrrnol of Pedintrir Psychology"
Pedialrici
lourno1 of Corrsulr~ngand Cl~nicol
Prychology
/our~rulof Developrrrr~~tol
urrd
B~hnv~ornl
Pedrotrrrr~
loirrnol of the American Acaderrty
01 Child and Adolescerrl
Prychiolry
Cllrld Developrr~errl
Heodnche"
lorrrnnl of Child Pryctiolo~yand
Psychiolry'
/ourno1 of Pedrotricr
lourrral of Clirrrcul Clrild
Psychologyc
lourno1 of Perioriolrly and Sociol
Prychoiogyn
Several jo~lrnalslisted i n Roulh'c (1978) 1-10 r;cnkil~garc.;till cited,
tlut r v i t l ~lo!ver frequcl~cy.'l'hcsc arc ( w i t h numhcr of 1976-78 ;lrlcl
1997-98 citation5 III p;~rcrlthc\er):/lrrrc,rk.irrr Ior~rrrrrl11f0rllrr~~rsyclrrilllry (59, 8 ) ; ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ /1l ~~l Ll ~~l l1l(I/l1/ ~P<~'[~/l;,l!rj~
~
(56, 91, ~ ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ / l l / l ~
.V?iI;[-irr? [1171/C11iIrl A'[~rrruIo,~,v
( 3 5 , ZO), i I r ~ ~ / l i r1~11rGorrrrr~I
-.~
P~yclriirtq~
r r r r r l ' / ' I r ~ r ~ r(31,
/ ~ ) ~4). The Inrrrrrrrl
(42, 20), and Hclrtll~iorR~,.\~~rr,rlr
,\rrlisrrr iz~rd
C / ~ i l i l l r o o ~ / . ~ r l r (i lz) ~c ~ ~ c~ l/~~~r /~rD~i ~
r ft~~~~~l ~~i~rl it!v;I~
l~i ~~ ~l s )
thc third most freqilently citecl joilrllal I n 1976-78. I t w;ir not
citctl in 1997-98.
th
,'lData f r o n ~R n ~ ~ (1978).
n o t incltldctl i n 1976-78 calcul;l'~/oorrrcrlo/ I'c'rliirtrir Psyrlrol(~,yj~!r\~ac
tiolll.
,/1rrrr11~11
(I/' D ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 111111
~ J I IB~~/rrrr~irrr~rI
I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I l'~,d;rrtri[~
I~
was fir51 11i1t)li\l~ecli l l l9XO.
~'HL~(I~I~I~~II(~
and /IIII~IILI/
ir/~f1~rir11r111ity
~rr111
.SIJL-~II/ l's)~~-liol~r,yj~
%\,rrr I ~ I I ~
cited 20 or lllorc tilllec i n 1976-78 rn /PI'
l r ~ ~ r r r r r o/
r l (:lril~l I ' c j . [ ' l r r r l ~ ~ p~ r r r r lI'syclrirrlrj~ ~ l i t1rr1rr11111
l
111(:lirri(.t~I
( : l ~ i l t l Po)~~~lrtrlr~yy
wcrc r,~rlked2.1 a n d 19, resl)cctivcly, i n 1076-78.

rnent, clinical psycholoby and behavioral approachcs to trcatrncnt. 'They havc a strong intcrcst
in dcvelopmcntal disabilities, such as mcntal retardation and autism" (Kouth S: Mesibov, 1979, 11. 2).
To provide a profile of journals that publish
work related to ours, similar calculations arc providcd for 1997-1998 ('lhble I). l'his recent "top ten"
includes highly cornpctitivc ant1 rcspcctcd journals
from pediatrics, psychology, and psychiatry. It is
also interesting to see a more focuscd mcdical journal (Henrlrzcllr) high o n the list. One striking difference fro111 thc earlier tally is that /PI) is overwhelmingly thc most frequently citcd journal in
our pages. 'l'his nlay reflect a two-fold possibility.
First, ] I T is tlw leading sourcc for empirical publics-

~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~ l l ~
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tions in this field. And, second, our authors tend to
read and cite the same authors and journals, raising
tlie question of whether we have limited our exposure to other ideas and outlets. However, the overall
breadth of journals cited is high, ovcr 200 for each
of these years. Multiple subspecialty journals are
widely cited, as are outlets from other tlisciplincs
and representing the vast majority of subspecialties
of psychology related to both science and practicc.
Overall, Routh's comments about jPP authors seem
as applicable now as thcy were in the 1970s. Also
readily apparent is the aforementioned growth in
the nuniber of journals nationally a n d internationally.

taincd excellent parenting responsibilities for ]PP.
Many individuals associated with the SI'I' board extended themselves, both personally and financially,
to ease the journal through difficult growth pains.
There is also little sense of overt conflict in the materials, indicating a close-knit group dcvoted to a
coliimon mission in fostering the jo~trnal.The ovcrall sense is of the evolution of a novel and viable
field, rather than a revolutionary break with existing practicc. Although thcrc were i~ndoubtedly
conflicts (as in any family or organization), the
overriding cohesion and commitment appear to rcniain a true characterization of the journal and SPI'
over time. It also seems to have f ~ ~ c l cthe
d journal's
success and helped to assure a balance of attention
to themes ovcr timc.

Conclusions
Parents hope for the time when offspring arc financially independent yet remain connected to the
home and to parental values and committed to
maintaining a warm connectedness over timc. It is
very evident frorn reviewing minutes a n d corrcspondencc that the SPP has consistently main-
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